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New Summit Chapter, SUP. Photo taken May 6th at organization meeting. Front, 
left to right: Richard A. Lambert, Chairman Membership Committee, National Society; 
Frank Gunn; E. E. Brown, 1st vice president; Roy Judd, 2nd vice president; Horace A. 
Sorensen, National President, SUP. Second row: Elvan Pace, Lloyd McQueen, Reed 
Brown, Ralph Wright, Lyle Brown, and Ward McCarty, National executive secretary. 
Rear row: Ralph Pace, Gartt Sargent, Wallace Judd and Cliff Vernon. 

Mormon Battalion to Be 
In Action July 24 

The famous Mormon Battalion will 
be officially inducted and placed in 
readiness just prior to July 24th, accord¬ 
ing to the plans of General Nicholas G. 
Morgan, Sr. as announced at a com¬ 
mand and staff conference May 21st. 

It has been decided to make the Bat¬ 
talion the feature of the Pioneer Square 
“Days of ’47” celebration, it was an¬ 
nounced. 

The Battalion will, on that occasion, 
present to the city a memorial flag staff 
erected at the north end of the square 
in the exact spot occupied by its 1848 
predecessor. 

Pres. Adams Honored 
By S. L. Luncheon Club 

At the May 4th luncheon of the Salt 
Lake Luncheon Club chapter SUP, held 
in the Hotel Utah outgoing president 
LaVerre V. Adams was signally honored 
for his splendid and selfless service dur¬ 
ing the past twelve months. LaVerre 
has a pleasant charm as rare as a four- 
leaf clover, and was able to do much 
in the realm of good will and human 
relations during his tenure. 

Incoming president. Dr. Carl J. 
Christensen presented LaVerre with a 
magnificent diamond studded SUP lapel 
button in behalf of the chapter. 

New Summit Chapter 
Organized May 6 

After a delicious supper of what 
tasted like baked mountain grouse, 
twelve prominent couples from Hoyts- 
ville and Wanship got down to business 
the evening of May 6 at the SUP 
Museum and organised the Summit 
chapter, Sons of Utah Pioneers electing 
Angus Pace, president, E. E. Brown, 1st 
vice president and Roy Judd, 2nd vice 
president. Plans were immediately begun 
for sponsoring an" all-SUP trek to .the 
Echo Canyon Fortifications for Tune 
18th. 

President Horace A. Sorensen, in con¬ 
gratulating the strong new chapter, 
.observed that there was no other place 
in the state richer in pioneer lore than 
the Hoytsville-Wanship area. He pre¬ 
dicted the chapter would be'one of the 
most active in the National Society, and 
expressed hope that the many Sons in 
Coalville would organize sometime in 
July- 

Brigham Young 
Rites Reported 

In a gathering of more than one hun¬ 
dred and fifty family members Wednes¬ 
day evening in the time-weathered, his¬ 
toric Lion House, Horace Sorensen, na¬ 
tional president of the Sons of Utah 
Pioneers, paid elequent tribute to Brig¬ 
ham Young, “our one and only pioneer 
president and the natural leader of all 
sons of Utah Pioneers,11 in rites marking 
the 154th anniversary of the birth, June 
1, 1801, of the second president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. 

“He was a strong vigorous man,11 said 
president Sorensen, “a man sound of 
body and sound of mind. He was a man 
whose judgment was clear, a clear think¬ 
ing, forward looking, determined man 
who knew where he wanted to go and 
what he wanted to accomplish.11 

Pointing out that the lessons President 
Young had learned had been gained 
wholly from life, the speaker observed 
that it had been a rugged school of 

(Continued on Page 4) 

It is planned to have the Battalion in- will have arrived in time for the cere- 
ducted by regular officers of the United monies. This being the case, the Bat- 
States Army and there is hope that the talion will take part in the Pioneer Day 

new uniforms for the Battalion members parades in Salt Lake City and Ogden, 
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Station KALL Helps Sup 

The Sons are happy to note that 
Gordon Owen of radio KALL inter¬ 
viewed our distinguished Son, Senator 
Elias L. Day May 9th, on the subject 
of the Golden Spike Ceremony at Pro¬ 
mentor y Summit. 

KALL also had a recent interview 
with immediate past president Nicholas 
G. Morgan, Sr. on the Sons1 “Know 
Your Utah11 project. 

President Horace A. Sorensen sent 
personal thanks to George Hatch of the 
Intermountain Network, of which KALL 
is a part, for their kindness in asking 
Emerson Smith to MC the famous Sons1 
Pony Express broadcast and celebration 
April 7. 

Do We Have Your 
Right Address? 

Please write the editor if we are 
sending your SUP News to the wrong 
address or if we are misspelling your 
name. Let's get the record straight. 

One of 147 schools that visited the famous SUP Museum this past year. This inter¬ 
esting picture was made May 19 and shows Audrey E. Naylor, teacher, and her third 
grade of the Nibley Park elementary school. Salt Lake City; the girls, pretty as black- 
eye i-susans in calico and sun-bonnets, and the boys in stalwart blue chambray and 
derim jeans. Allow two hours for a guided tour through all the exhibits. And there's 
always-cookies and punch at journey's end. 

The Pioneer To 
Appear Again 

Your editor has learned from sources 
usually reliable that plans are being con¬ 
sidered to resume publication of the 
Son's famous historical quarterly, The 
Pioneer. 

The Pioneer was a bold experiment 
and praiseworthy venture in the realm 
of scholastic research in untrodden fields 
of western and Utah history. Its two 
editors accomplished a monumental serv¬ 
ice to students of western Americana 
and produced about twelve issues before 
suspending publication a year ago. These 
issues, by the way, have become collec¬ 
tors items. 

Current plans are to enlarge the fore¬ 
mat and spare no expense in venturing 
into the field of color and art. It will 
retain its original policy of reprinting the 
scarce - and - impossible - to - obtain early 
publications, and the little-known, and 
until-now-undiscovered source works of 
dairies, journals, correspondence, pic¬ 
tures, deeds, maps, and memorabilia. 

But such a publication could carry 
no advertising and would cost consider¬ 
able to produce. Therefore it may have 
to be published on a subscription basis. 
This poses the question, “How much do 
you want a scholarly work of this type?” 
Will we appreciate it enough to pay for 
it? Please write the editor of. the SUP 
News and tell him how you feel. Can 
we as individuals support this excellent 
proposal? 

Elementary Schools and 
PTA Invited to Museum 

Plans are underway to issue special 
invitations to all elementary schools and 
PTA groups in the state to arrange for 
an .early fall visit to the Museum. It 
is believed that about three schools or 
groups can be handled each day if ad¬ 
vance plans are made. The Museum 
is proving popular with the youngsters 
and has even outranked the Zoo when 
put to a vote. 

President's Cup to Be 
Awarded June 30 

Remember? This 
is the President's 
Cup which is to be 
awarded to the 
chapter (in exist¬ 
ence August 31, 
1954) which by 
June 30 has made 
the best increase, 

i Who will win it? 
Remember that it 

based on (a) 
percent increase, 
and, (b) actual in¬ 

dividual member increase. Small chap¬ 
ters have no advantage over large chap¬ 
ters and large chapters have none over 
the small. 
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Museum May Have 
Historic Pharmacy Room 

It is felt by National SUP officers 
that if they are ever successful in getting 
the executive secretary of the Utah 
Pharmaceutical Association to settle 
down long enough to talk to- that the 
Sons might eventually have the good" 
will and support of this significant 63 
year old professional association which 
is the official voice of pharmacy in Utah. 

It has been learned that there are 
approximately 250 drug stores and some 
550 registered pharmacists in the state, 
and perhaps the Sons might get the secre" 
tary of the U. Ph. A. to suggest to the 
profession that a comprehensive his" 
torical exhibit of Pioneer Utah Pharmacy 
might be a very worthwhile project 
for the group. 

We would like to see a collection of 
the early native herbs and remedies 
used by our pioneer grandparents. The 
early pharmacy globes, crude drug 
bottles, early pharmacy balances, mortars 
and graduates. A collection of early pre" 
scriptions, early Formularies, Dispensa¬ 
tories, U. S. Ps. treatises on early 
chemistry, botany, pharmacognosy, 
homeopathic vials, bottles, drug boxes, 
etc. 

There should be pictures of early Utah 
pharmacies and early Utah pharmacists. 
In fact there should be made available 
to the public the complete, romantic and 
wonderful story of pharmacy in Pioneer 
Utah. Perhaps the College of Pharmacy 
at the University of Utah might wish to 
assist. 

Into our Museum last week came a 
unique collection of Napoleonic-and-ear- 

lier Armour; including the granddaddy of 
all fire-arms, a Chain-and-lock gun, a 
Blunderbuss, a Flint Lock and pistol, a 
jeweled Cross-Bow and a brace of duel¬ 
ling pistols. “The wind was a torrent of 
darkness among the gusty trees. The moon 
was a ghostly galleon tossed upon cloudy 
seas. The road was a ribbon of moonlight 

over the purple moor.• “ 

Living pioneers of the "Before 1869 Period" in Box Elder valley honored at the iOOth 
anniversary of the coming of President Lorenzo Snow and fifty families to the little set¬ 
tlement that is now Brigham City. The picture was taken April 20 at the “Know Your 
TJtch" Banquet honoring them and President Snow. Front, left to right: Margaret Knud- 
jon, 87; Anie H. Valentine, 87; Martha M. Pierce, 86; Sarah E. 2. Josephson, 88; and 
Mary J. Holmgren, 87. Rear: Moroni Mortensen, 90, Mark L. Nichols, 89; and James H. 

Wcitkins, 94. 

1950 Mormon Battalion 
Reunion 

The annual reunion of members of the 
1950 Mormon Battalion Trek was held 
at 18th Ward’s Whitney Hall, 101 A 
Street, Salt Lake City Saturday evening, 
May 14. 

All trekers had been sent invitations 
for self and escort and assembled from 
all over the Intermountain country, three 
hundred strong, to make merry at the 
banquet and enjoy the unusual program 
that was presented. 

The occasion marked the opening of 
an albout campaign to fill up the ranks 
of the Battalion and to bring it to its full 
compliment of 506 men. 

As new members are recruited they 
are assigned a particular member of the 
original Battalion and are then required 
to do research on the life of the man they 
are to impersonate. On death of the re¬ 
cruit his membership in the Battalion can 
be passed on to his son, otherwise the 
vacancy reverts to the Battalion for re" 
assignment. 

Membership in this historic group will 
develop greater appreciation for the 
work done by members of the original 
Battalion. They rendered service to the 
nation in opening highways, and benefit¬ 
ing transportation between east and 
west. They assisted in the conquest of 
our western territory, establishing gov- 
ernment and the American way of life 
on the entire Pacific slope, and they 
participated in the discovery of gold in 
California. 

The Battalion rendered special service 
to the state of Utah by aiding her 
pioneers to migrate to the mountain 
valleys. They added important and much- 
needed reinforcements to the supplies 
of the pioneers. Much of the seed sown 
in the virgin Utah soil was obtained 
because of Battalion members. 

A surprise of the reunion was the 
issue and presentation of the new book, 
“The 1950 Mormon Battalion.” Each 
member received a copy. The book gives 
unique information on the original Bat" 
talion and tells the story of its history" 
making march. It also tells the story of 
the 1950 trek and contains names and 
pictures of all members that made it. 

Charter Nights Planned 

The National Society is having made a 
most handsome and distinguished appear- 
ing charter to present to each chapter. 
It will measure approximately 18x24 
inches and will be appropriately en¬ 
grossed with seal, the ribbon of the 
society and the hand lettered name of 
the chapter to which presented. 

It is hoped each SUP chapter will 
immediately plan for a special “Charter 
Night” to be held sometime between 
June 20 and our Annual Encampment. 
Notify President Horace A. Sorensen 
at least a week beforehand and arrange¬ 
ments will be made to have a large corps 
of national officers attend the presenta¬ 
tion ceremonies. 
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Brigham Young, by the renowned por¬ 
trait artist Alvin Gittens; painted espe¬ 
cially for SUP Museum, Picture was com¬ 
missioned for Brigham Young's birthday 
celebration June 1, 1954, and was unveiled 
by the artist on June 7th at a special Brig¬ 
ham Young family day at the museum... 

Rites Reported 
(Continued from Page 1) 

experience but that Brigham Young was 
a determined scholar, who knew that 
if he understood and applied the princb 
pies he had learned he would prosper. 

“John Young, father of Brigham 
Young,'1 said President Sorensen, “fought 
in the Revolutionary War then settled 
in Whittenham, Vermont, as a farmer. 
Abigail Howe, the mother, was a god' 
fearing woman and taught her children 
to honor God and reverence the Bible. 

“Brigham was the 9th child, and his 
mother died fourteen years later at which 
time Brigham was farmed out to a neigh' 
bor, At 22 he worked at Port Byron, 
New York, on the Erie Canal as a 
carpenter, glacier and painter. 

“The eyes of Brigham, as well as his 
family, seemed to be focused westward 
and their migration was slow but con' 
tinuous, and 1829 found him in Monroe 
County, New York. There in 1832 he 
joined the church, and in September of 
that year accompanied his brother Joseph 
and Heber C. Kimball to Kirtland to 
visit the Prophet. When asked to pray 
at the meeting he spoke in tongues which 
caused Joseph Smith to prophesy that 
he, Brigham Young, would some day 
preside over the church. 

President Sorenson noted that Brig' 
ham Young went through all the mob 
violence associated with the early pro' 
gress of the Church, and in 1834 

married Mary Ann Angel. In the fall 
of 1839 he started out sick, penniless, 
and scarcely clothed for a mission to 
England, from which he returned in 
1841. During 184IT842 he labored 
around Nauvoo. There he became an 
Apostle, later president of the quorum, 
and in 1844 at the time of the Prophet's 
death assumed leadership of the church 
through the quorum presidency. 

“Brigham Young finished the Nauvoo 
Temple on May 24th, 1845. On No 
vember 30, 1845, he called on all the 
Saints in Nauvoo to organise themselves 
into hundreds and to provide one or 
more wagon shops, secure wheelwrights, 
carpenters, cabinet makers and prepare 
to build sturdy prairie'worthy wagons. 
Agents were sent to all parts of the 
country to buy iron. Blacksmiths worked 
day and night, and all hands busied in 
preparing for the westward departure. 

“On February 15, 1846, Brigham 
Young and his family left their com' 
for table home in Nauvoo by wagon 
with team and cattle and what posses' 
sions could be loaded. Behind them they 
abandoned to the mobs his fcprm^ his 
store, his city lots, their beautiful temple, 
the graves of beloved friends, the 
Prophet and his brother the Patriarch. 
With heavy hearts the.family-was ferried 
across the Mississippi to the Iowa side. 

“It was a bitterly cold day. West' 
ward, before him, for 2,000 miles, rolled 
the virgin prairies and foreboding moun' 
tains to the Pacific. He faced the future 
as a man of faith, unafraid. 

“They reached Council Bluffs on June 
14, four months later, and during the 
summer and fall a vast camp of 12,000 
souls gathered on both sides of the wide 
Missouri. There General Kearney 
assisted the imminent migration by em 
listing 506 men for the immortal Mor' 
mon Battalion. 

“In early April 1847, the advance 
party of pioneers. comprising 143 men, 
three women and two children left 
Winter Quarters to break the trail west 
to the Rocky Mountains. With Presk 
dent Brigham Young as their leader, 
four months later they entered the vab 
ley of the Great Salt Lake. This was the 
place he had sought. 

“Brigham Young returned to Winter 
Quarters in October, 1847, and the fob 
lowing May three great caravans of 
Saints led by him, Heber C. Kimball 
and Willard Richards set out for the 
new found Caanan. Thus like the Israel' 
ites of old with their wives and children, 
their flocks and herds, they journeyed 
forth through the wilderness, and at 
their head was a modern Moses with 
unwavering spiritual strength. 

“The three great trains were -met 
August 28, 1848, by Lorenzo Young 
and Abraham O. Smoot, at the last cross' 
ing of the Sweetwater, with supplies, 
wagons and oxen to assist them in to 
the valley. 

“In 1849 when the gold rush sent 
people wild with greed, Brigham Young 
cautioned the Saints against leaving their 
farms and shops. In 1850 President 
Millard Fillmore named Brigham Young 
the first Governor of the territory of 
Deseret under an act of Congress. 

“Seldom has the world beheld a more 
capable executive. Brigham Young had 
a profound understanding of human 
nature, and he knew what people should 
do to succeed and prosper. On April 6, 
1853, he laid the corner stone of the 
Salt Lake Temple — just seven years 
after crossing the Mississippi. 

“In 1857 Johnson’s Army was at Fort 
Bridger. In 1858 it debouched into 
the valley—but Brigham Young caused 
it to continue forty miles southwest to 
Camp Floyd that all might live in peace. 
In 1861 he began the construction of the 
Salt Lake Theatre, and in 1866 he began 
work on the Tabernacle. And in be' 
tween these various activities he sent 
many teams across the plains to bring 
thousands of migrating Saints from 
Council Bluffs. 

“Brigham Young was extremely active 
in the construction of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, and by 1869 the days of the 
ox teams, the pony express and the stage 
coach, had vanished forever. 

“In 1871 he dedicated the St. George 
Temple site and in the years 1873'74 he 
organized the United Order. On August 
29th, 1874 he died in the Lion House. 

“He has been listed among the six 
greatest Americans. His statue by his 
grandson Mahonri Young stands in the 
Hall of Frame at the National Capitol, 
Washington, D.C. 

“Caryle said, fca man lives by believing 
something and not by debating and 
argueing many things.1 Brigham 
Youngs greatness can be largely at' 
tributed to his spiritual and believing 
mind. 

“Much has been done to honor this 
great American and man of God, such 
as this magnificent family association; 
the monument at Whittingham, Ven 
mont; the This is The Place monument; 
the Cyrus Dalin monument at Main 
and South Temple streets; the many 
things the Daughters of Utah Pioneers 
have accomplished; those that the Sons 
have done; the Gittins portrait; the Brig' 
ham Young chapter at the B.Y.U., and 
numerous other understakings. But many 
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opportunities have been lost, the Gardo 
House, and the old Social Hall Theatre 
to> name a few.1' 

President Sorensen concluded .his re" 
marks with a fervent plea that the Brig" 
ham Young Family Association, of 
which our distinguished Son Gordon 
Young is president, secure title to the 
winter home of Brigham Young at St. 
George, and that they restore its furnish" 
ings and then give the National Society 
of the Sons of Utah Pioneers the privi" 
lege of maintaining it in perpituity; or 
if such a plan works a hardship, it was 
proposed that the family permit the 
Sons to secure title and maintain the 
home as a museum and example of pio" 
neer Utah culture. 

Echo Canyon Trek 

WARNING! This is your notifica" 
tion that our new SUMMIT CHAP" 
TER will sponsor a SUP Trek to the 
Old Echo Canyon War Fortifications 
and the Indian Cache Cave on SATUR" 
DAY, JUNE 18th. 

Lewis Brothers1 Bus Line has been 
chartered to haul ‘ trekkers from Salt 
Lake City to the fortifications. Busses 
will leave the Lewis Bros. Bus Station 
on West Temple and 1st. South at 
1:00 p.m. June 18th. $3.00 a head 
covers all charges, bus fare, Steak Fry, 
trip through Beard's Museum at Coal" 
ville, and everything. Bring your lady. 
Children over 12 invited. Don’t miss it. 

mi 
DR. CARL J. CHRISTENSEN 

President, Salt Lake Luncheon Club SUP; 
2nd vice president. National Society SUP; 
educator, administrator, scientist, member 
Sunday School general board, humanitar¬ 

ian. 

Salt Lake Luncheon Club 
Elects Officers 

At its regular meeting of May 4th, 
the hard"hitting, pace"setting Salt Lake 
Luncheon Club chapter, SUP elected 
the following slate of officers for the 
1955"56 activity year: 

President, Dr. Carl J. Christensen. 
(Dr. Christensen is also second vice 
president on the executive board of the 

National Society.) First vice president, 
Scott Taggart; Second vice president, 
Ernest E. Brazier; Third vice president, 
Edwin Q. Cannon; Recording secretary, 
Dennis Murphy; Treasurer, Albert J. 
Elggren; and the following as twO"year 
directors: Calvin A. Behle, Graham H. 
Doxey and Winslow F. Smith. 

This is a fine battery of officers and 
one that will fittingly carry on the 
great tradition of this unusual chapter. 
We say “unusual11 because this chapter 
seems to have a natural setting condusive 
to influential public relations. It is large. 
It meets at the hotel mecca of the west" 
ern states. Its meetings are well pub" 
licued. It is easy to attend. It has 
been going great"guns for the past 19 
years., 

• Keep up the good work, boys! 

National Society Asking 
For Chapter in Sandy 

Sources close to the National SUP 
Board of Directors report there is a 
strong desire to get an SUP chapter 
organised in the Sandy area and that in 
order to get the ball rolling the following 
Sons have been contacted: Herbert Han" 
son, Lee Hueser, Lloyd "Olson, Wallace 
Ferguson, Almy D. Dowding, Arthur 
K. Anderson, Delmont Roper, Bert 
Christensen. 

Iselo E. Goff, Herbert L. Kuns, 
Wayne L. Veater, Derrill S. Bills, John 
A. Samuelson, Melbourne Lloyd, Frank 
M. Bagley, Ivan S. Jenkins, Wayne C. 
Silcox and Noal Bolleger. 

^ awv * J CjrOWlt 

^ SOUTH 
SOFA BEDS FROM $79.50 — EASY TERMS 

by DAY 

BED 
by Night 0UI &SAVt! 2144 hiehiand drive salt lake. 
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SUP News Now Being 
Mailed to Over 1200 Sons 

It is encouraging to report that from 
the humble beginning of last September 
when our total national membership was 
at an albtime low of 511, the Society 
has now grown to the point where we 
are mailing the SUP NEWS to more 
than 1,200 sons every month. 

Last September there were only 11 
active chapters in the Society. Today 
there are 2 3 chapters and each chapter is 
more active and on firmer ground than it 
has ever been. 

Our records show there are 821 paid 
members for the current year 1955, and 
that approximately 279 sons are “getting 
fixed” to pay current dues. 

Nothing succeeds like success, and we 
like winning teams. Have you ever seen 
a better team than this? 

Pony Express Museum 

We wonder how the idea of a special 
Pony Express Room at the Museum 
appeals to our Pony Express members? 
Would such a room make an interesting 
and worth while project for chapter 
activity?' 

The room could be provided with 
authentic Pony Express relics, replicas, 
pictures, maps, literature and such. Pic- 
tures of old way and home stations, pic¬ 
tures of old riders, their side arms, sad¬ 
dles, accoutrements, pouches, etc. 

Let’s have some opinions on the sub¬ 
ject. 

Leslie E. Moon of Woodland with old 
.45 90-caliber rifle that was handmade in 
Salt Lake City at the request of President 
Brigham Young and presented to Porter 
Rockwell about 1872. Rockwell refused the 
gift and it became the property of Leslie's 
father, Joseph Moon . . . and thereby hangs 
a tale. More about it on request. 

Museum Receives Young 
Memorabilia 

Flash! Bishop Hiram C, Young has 
just recently made a contribution to 
the famous SUP Museum of a consider¬ 
able collection of Brigham Young mem¬ 
orabilia. Your editor received this in¬ 
formation too late to give it the space 
it deserves; so more about this in a 
later issue. 

Dr. Kerr to Review 
Mormon Battalion Book 

Your editor has been advised by 
friends close to Dr. Walter J. Kerr that 
he is preparing an article for the SUP 
News reviewing the recently published 
Mormon Battalion Trek Book presented 
to the original 1950 trekkers. 

Beneficial Life 50 Yrs. Old 

The Sons are happy to note the golden 
anniversary of our staunch supporter, the 
Beneficial Life Insurance Co., and ex¬ 
tend congratulations to the officers and 
staff of this truly pioneer company. The 
Sons are happy to note that “Beneficial” 
is Utah’s oldest and largest and one of 
America s most highly respected insur¬ 
ance companies. 

To our distinguished Sons Virgil 
Smith and Clyde Summerhays and to all 
other Sons of Utah Pioneers who work 
with them, we say congratulations on 
“Fifty Beneficial Years.” 

Young Turks Elect 

The out-of-the-ordinary, thirty-three- 
year - average age, precedent - setting, 
active Pioneer Chapter, National Society 
of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, elected 
a complete new quorum of officers 
Thursday, June 2nd, at their regular 
monthly luncheon meeting in the Lion 
House. 
v Quarterbacking this exclusive chapter 
during the coming year will be: Joseph 
L. Henriod as president; Harlan W. 
Clark, William L. Pulsipher and Russell 
C. Harris as vice presidents; Richard 
Moench as secretary and Wallace 
(Wally) G. Bennett as treasurer. 

Incidentally, the fellows just brought 
your editor a check covering 13 new 
memberships which racks up the delight¬ 
ful total of 71. 

''Storkline" 

Furniture Needs 

Cribs 

Mattresses 

Play Pens 

High Chairs 

W&BZf * Wardrobes 

Lowest Prices - Easiest Terms 

SOUTH 
DRIVE OUT & SAVE! 2144 HIGHLAND DRIVE SALT LAKE DIAL 84-4341 
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SUP Trek to Golden Spike 
Ceremony May 10th 

Chartered busses from Salt Lake City, 
picking up additional passengers at 
Ogden, hauled a carefree and silghtly 
boisterous contingent of Sons of Utah 
Pioneers to the Golden Spike ceremonies 
at Promentory Summit early on the 
morning of May 10th, and helped swell 
the gathering throng to approximately 
2000 souls. 

James Christensen and H. E. Clayton 
of Ogden"Weber chapter SUP were 
happily in evidence as was Dr. David A. 
Miller vice president of the Deseret 
chapter. SUP, and Richard A. Lambert 
of the Sugar House chapter. 

T. F. Kirkham along with Mr. and 
Mrs. David Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Bushman of the Bee Hive chap" 
ter, made the long trek from Lehi to be 
on hand. President Adolph Reeder of 
the Box Elder chapter was present and 
presented our Museum with an 18 foot, 
1869 rail. Other prominent Sons at the 
celebration included Edward C. Rawson, 
and National Historian Dr. A. R. Mor- 
tensen of the Salt Lake Luncheon Club 
chapter. 

Guest speaker at the ceremonies was 
our own Dr. Leland H. Creer of the 
Deseret chapter, University of Utah. 

For those Sons not able to make the 
trek, we are happy to present this brief 
abstract of the original episode: 

National recognition is being asked for 
the Golden Spike site. If you desire to 
help, please contact your Congressman, 
or the Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D.C. 

The first transcontinental railroad was 
built by the Union Pacific, and the 
Central, now Southern Pacific, from 
1863"69. 

Take Highway 3 OS at Brigham City, 
Utah, seven miles west of Corinne, then 
follow oiled U"83 25 miles to Monument 
at Promontory Station. 

Annual Reenactment held May 10th, 
at site. 

The Golden Spike was NOT driven at 
Promontory Point, but at Promontory 
Station, 30 miles north. 

A hand ".made road, the Union Pacific 
was built by 12,000 Irishmen, and the 
Central Pacific by 15,000 Chinese, at a 
cost of $181,000,000. 

The line fulfilled the dream of Colum" 
bus of a shorter route to the Orient, 

Congress allotted 12 years to build the 
road, but it was finished in 6y2 years in 
the greatest railroad building race in 
world history. 

(Continued on page 8) 

(Photo by Deseret News) 

Golden Spike Trekers at “Last Spike" monument May 10, 1955, Left to right, front 
row: Arza L. Smith, 4th vice-president National Society, SUP; James E. Burns, 3rd vice 
president; Mrs, James A. Melville, DUP representative; (the next lady is unidentified); 
Mrs. and Dr. Arvard Fairbanks. Left rear: Horace A. Sorensen, president National 
Society; (unidentified couple); Mrs. and Mr. Thomas A. Lambert, secretary Millcreek 
chapter, SUP; and D. R. Wheelwright, life member, Buena Ventura chapter, SUP. Right 
rear: Mr. and Mrs. Karl B. Hale, president Millcreek chapter, SUP; Hank Angell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster Decker, president Deseret chapter, SUP; and inidentified man. 

Finest gasoline, motor oil, 

fuel oil and other 

petroleum products in 46 years. 

You expect more from 

Utoco... and get it! 
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Golden Spike Ceremony 
(Continued from page 7) 

In the momentum of this race, 225 
miles of parallel grades were built 
through this area. 

A world's record, unbroken today, of 
ten . miles of track laid in one day was 
made here. 

The Golden Spike saved the Union! 
Had California and the West, discour- 
aged by the lack of transportation over¬ 
land, thrown their support to the Con¬ 
federacy, the Nation would have been 
divided in two, or even three parts. It 
is equal in National History to the 
Landing of the Pilgrim fathers, the De¬ 
claration of Independence. 

Every Son to Wear 
A SUP Button 

The Early American entrance hall oi the 
famous SUP Museum, 3000 South 2150 
East, Salt Lake City, Utah, where an 
ancient needlepoint sampler bids visitors 

"Welcome." 
Note the Early Victorian mantle with the 

portrait of President George Washington 
from the Newton Galleries in Philadelphia, 
flanked by treasured Curier and Ives 
prints from the Museum's collection of Lin- 

colnia. 
Genuine coach lanterns light the vesti¬ 

bule and the antique 1883 bronze clock 
with cameo face and with figurine of the 

village blacksmith. 
The museum is nationally famous and 

has adopted several out - of - the - ordinary 
ideas; for instance, all displays are in situ 
with only an occasional collection of min- 
utia under glass. Everything is open to 
the public. Buildings, vehicles, art are 
presented without the usual "roping-off" or 
deterrent signs. There are no "replicas"; 
everything is in its original state; and un¬ 
til further notice, there is no admission 
charge, nor are donations suggested. 

It has often been remarked that it 
would be effective public relations for 

the chapters if every 
Son would proudly 
wear the official 
SUP lapel button. 
In this we agree. 
But many Sons do 
not have the button, 
and some who had 
them lost ’them:> 

To remedy this 
sad state of affairs 
your National Soci¬ 
ety has had one hun¬ 
dred (100) brand 

new buttons delivered to headquarters. 
They are yours for $1 each. First come, 
first served. Simply send your check 
for $1 or a dollar bill to: National Soci¬ 
ety of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, 313 
Zion’s Savings Bank Building, Salt Lake 
City. Be sure to inclose your name 
and address. 

Henefer Chapter Still 
In the Make 

Our hopes of chartering a strong, 
active Pony Express chapter in Henefer 
are still dangling but alive. This is a 
history-rich little community that sits 
astride the westward path of romantic 
history. The boys are active and have 
done much to perpetuate their heritage. 

Among those who have been consider¬ 
ing the idea of a Sons of Utah Pioneers 
Pony Express chapter for the community 
are: Edward G. Foster, David R. Pas¬ 
sey, Dale W. Richins, Blaine Moore, 
Edison J. Stephens, Joseph E. Wright, 
J. W. Ovard, Alma Toone, Otto Lyth- 
goe, M. Owen Ferry, and Bernard W. 
Jones. Congratulations Sons J Success 
to. you. 

Support SUP Advertisers 

Your national officers sincerely urge 
that as individuals we support the ad¬ 
vertisers who support the SUP News. 
If they did not advertise we could not 
publish the News. 

Let each of us return the friendly 
gesture our advertisers have offered, by 
individually__ keeping them favorably in 
mind when and "as we approach decisions 
relative to their service and product. 

Scientific Production 
of a Great Producer 

Kennecott’s Bingham Mine is primarily a great pro¬ 
ducer of copper — a vital metal. It iso also the inspi¬ 
ration for the production of amateur movies by many 
of the 100,000 tourists who visit the world’s largest 
man-made bowl each year. This scenic wonder on 
film is in thousands of homes throughout America 
where it recalls the thrill that comes to so many who 
see the mine for the first time. 

Here in Utah, the mine is in the homes of Utahns in 
another way. As the source of 30% of the nation’s 
new copper, it starts a production cycle that results 
in greater prosperity for Utahns in all sections of our 
State. 

The wages paid Utah Copper’s 6,000 employees, 
the purchase of millions of dollars worth of supplies 
from hundreds of other Utah businesses, and large 
tax payments combine to produce widespread benefits. 
These benefits spread until they are in the homes of 
Utahns in every county of our State. 

Here is the honor list of those who 
have supported the SUP News: 

HOTEL UTAH 
UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO. 
BENEFICIAL LIFE INS. CO. 
UTAH-IDAHO SUGAR CO. 
SOUTHEAST FURNITURE CO. 
KENNECOTT COPPER CORP., 

"Utah Copper Division 
WALKER BANK 
Utah 'oiircor • ---w 
SEGO MILK CO. 
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O. P. Harter, vice president of Sego Milk 
Products Co. presents famous Sea Gull 

lithograph to president Horace A. Soren¬ 
sen of the Sons of Utah Pioneers. 

Museum Receives 
Sea Gull Portrait 

As a memento of the official designa- 
tion Tuesday, May 10th, by the Utah 
Legislature, of the Sea Gull as the 
official Utah State Bird, S. P. Harter, 
vice president and general manager of 
the Sego Milk Products Co. made a pre¬ 
sentation of the first proof of a litho¬ 
graphic portrait of gulls over the Great 
Salt Lake, to Horace A. Sorensen, presi¬ 
dent of the National Society of the Sons 
of Utah Pioneers. 

The full-color picture will be pre¬ 
served and shown in the famous SUP 
Museum, 3000 South, 2150 East. 

The Sea Gull has an honored place 
in the dramatic history of Utah. It is 
credited with saving the pioneer crops 
from destruction in the early summer of 
1848. The hardy settlers of Salt Lake 
Valley had subsisted for nearly a year 
on food they had brought with them, 
supplemented by Sego lily bulbs, pig 
weed and even soup from hides. They 
took heart, however, as spring arrived 
and tender shoots of corn and wheat 
showed above the ground. 

Then came threat of disaster. Black 
waves of crickets from the mountains 
fell on the precious green plants. 

In that crisis, clouds of sea gulls 
swooped in from Great Salt Lake and 
devoured the pests. Since then the gull 
has been revered in Utah and protected 
by law, and now it has at last been 
named the Utah State Bird by legislative 
enactment. 

Our thanks to Mr. O. P. Harter and 
his fine company for this valued replica 
and painting which will join many other 
art treasures in our gallery of Utah 
Great, at the Museum. 

The lovely Mrs. Edmund P. Evans (in the Sacajawea costume) is shown guiding 
visitors to the famous SUP Museum through the comprehensive pre-historic and present 
day Indian collection. This collection of Ute Indian culture, assembled over a lifetime 
on the Duchesne Indian Reservation by Mrs. Edmund's sister, Mrs. Mildred Miles Dill- 

man, is said to be unequaled. 

Brigham Young Chapter Committee For 
On the Ball Telegraph Centennial 

Without a doubt, one of the most 

active chapters in the Society is the new 

Brigham Young chapter at the B.Y.U. 

in Provo. Those fellows are doing some' 

thing all the time . . . never .a dull mom- 

ment. 

Saturday evening, May 14th the chap¬ 
ter held a “Bread and Milk” supper with 
thirty-six couples in attendance to en¬ 
joy the “extra fixings” of vegetables, 
cheese, honey and apples. Pioneer songs 
to the -melancholy strains of the guitar 
were in perfect harmony with the pung¬ 
ent sage-brush decorations. 

The feature of the evening was 
Juanita Brooks, significant Utah author 
and historian, who discussed early 
pioneer life as reflected through the 
diaries of John D. Lee. 

The next big event on the chapter’s 
calendar is an evening at the famous 
SUP Museum, Saturday night, June 
25th at 7:00 p.m. when, after a savory 
dutch dinner of Museum roast buffalo, 
the Sons and their ladies will be enter¬ 
tained and tour the exhibits. More 
power to president Gus and his excel¬ 
lent corps of officers. 

It is suggested that it is not a bit too 
early for thej Sons to organise a steering 
committee to formulate comprehensive 
plans for the 1861 centennial of the 
transcontinental telegraph. 

This is another episode in western 
history that lies fairly and squarely in 
the domain of the National Society of 
The Sons of Utah Pioneers. To hold our 
implied title to this responsibility we 
must begin action. 

It was in Utah, in fact in Salt Lake 
City, where the final wires were spliced 
that linked the Atlantic with the Pacific. 
The site is immediately in front of the 
First Security Bank Building on Main 
Street at First South. Ever see the tiny 
marker? 

There is much that could be done 
immediately by a group of truly inter¬ 
ested Sons. Early, Deseret Telegraph 
Operators still live in a few scattered 
Utah communities. What a story they 
could tell. 

A few early “bugs,” keys, relays and 
rule books are still extinct if we began 
a round up. Who is there that agrees 
we should begin? Why not a “First 
Transcontinental Telegraph” and a 
“Deseret Telegraph” room in our famous 
museum? 
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Speakers Bureau for 
State Service Clubs 

The SUP Speakers Bureau is being 
brought to the attention of every serv¬ 
ice club in the state during the summer 
suggesting early commitments. The idea 
behind this program is to make available 
to clubs accomplished speakers on Utah 
history. It’s proving successful. 

Nicholas G. Morgan, Sr. 
Gets Honorary Degree 

The honorary degree of “Doctor of 
Humanities11 was awarded Sunday, May 
29th by Lincoln College in Lincoln, 
Illinois, to Nicholas G. Morgan, Sr. past 
president of the National Society of the 
Sons of Utah Pioneers for his significant 
work as a historian and in particular for 
his broad interest in Lincoln, the man. 

It as the 90th anniversary of the 
college and president Morgan was one 
of nine prominent persons selected to 
epitomise decades in the history of the 
school. 

President Morgan represented Lincoln 
the attorney, and college president 
Dooley, in awarding the doctorate de¬ 
gree quoted an axiom of the martyred 
president; “In law it is good policy 
never to plead what you need not, lest 
you oblige yourself to prove what you 
cannot.” 

President Morgan's grandparents were 
not only early Utah pioneers, but were 
also closely associated with Abraham 
Lincoln in Illinois and Indianna. 

First real soda fountain in Salt Lake 
City. From the Godbe-Pitts Pioneer Drug 
Store, 1855-1937, on the southeast corner of 
Main at 1st South. The fountain is con¬ 
structed of large marble slabs with huge, 
heavily silvered gooseneck dispensers and 
an ornate mirror background. Real old 
timers viewing this picture will remember 
the mouth-watering delicious sarsaparillas 
that were concocted in those by-gone days. 

Lee Greene Richards 
Art Received 

Flash! The famous SUP Museum re¬ 

ceived another significant gift last week 

when Horace S. B. Richards presented 

several portraits by Lee Green Richards, 

world famous Utah artist. Information 

of this significant gift was received too 

late for adequate space in this issue, so 

more later. 

Utah, Historic Cradle of 
Elec. Power Transmission 

Not many people are aware that it 
was L. L. and P. W. Nunn who- pio¬ 
neered and were the first to successfully 
transmit high-tension alternating electric 
power. Fewer people are aware that it 
was at Olmstead in Provo Canyon, Tel- 
luride and Ourey, Colorado, where this 
marvel of modern discovery was born. 

To your editor’s knowledge, there has 
been very little effort made to preserve 
the early equipment, history, and pictures 
of this tremendously important dis¬ 
covery. 

Edison said it couldn't be done. He 
was convinced direct current, alone, 
could be transmitted any distance, and 
even then, at an expense and under such 
difficulties as to render it impracticable. 

George Westinghouse and the Nunn 

brothers sank all they had in their faith 

that alternating current could be 

harnessed and distributed for the good 

oF man. You know the rest of the 

story. But remember, it happened here 

in Utah. 

Why not an annex to the Sons famous 

Museum in which we could enshrine 

the early generators, the still famous 

type “T” insulator, the early cables, 

buss-bars, switch panels, meters, turbines,, 

and the many early photographs of the 

hydroelectric plants, penstocks, flumes, 

transmission lines, etc. All we need is a 

doxen Sons with the background and the 

spirit. 

Our Pioneers Gambled 
when they came West. 

You take no gamble when you bring your 

Printing Problems to 

Sugar House Press 
1123 EAST 21 ST SOUTH 

EXPERT PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHY 
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Descendants of President Lorenzo Snow at the centennial celebration in jurigham 
City, April 20. Front, left to right: Maude Sorenson, Brigham City; Sonoma Wilson, Brig¬ 
ham City; Melba S. Hansen, Bountiful, and Juanita Siegfried, Brigham City. Rear: Morris 
V*. Glover, Brigham City; Jerry R. Snow, Brigham City; LeRoi Snow, ^nly living son of 
President Lorenzo Snow; Robert K. Snow, Brigham City, and Lucius A. Snow, Brigham 

City. 

Bryant S. Hinckley's Manti Chapter 
New Book Under Way 

Likes to Direct Ogden's 
Famous "All Faces West" 

L. Glair Likes, talented writer and 
producer of wester pagents, and chair- 
man of the drama committee of the Young 
Mens Mutual Improvement Association, 
was named to direct this year’s production 
of “All Faces West” Ogden’s Pioneer 
Days music-drama to be staged in the 
Ogden Stadium the nights of July 15, 
16, and 17, it was announced last week 
by Junius R. Tribe, president of the 
private citizens group in charge of the 
production. 

Roland Parry, the composer of the 
work to be staged this year for the fifth 
consecutive time will direct the music 
and assist Mr. Likes in effecting stage 
changes. 

Brother Likes has written at least three 
of the dramatizations presented by the 
Sons of Utah Pioneers, and also authored 
the pagent that was presented at Omaha 
during the dedication of the Mormon 
Pioneer bridge in 1953. 

Arza L. Smith, 4th vice president of 
the national organization of Sons of Utah 
Pioneers and a prominent Ogdenite mem¬ 
ber of the All Faces West citizens com¬ 
mittee says twenty thousand brochures 
containing dates, places, and other in¬ 
formation about the music-drama and 
other Pioneer-Days Celebration events 
have been prepared and distributed 
throughout the United States. 

All Sons have a date in Ogden July 
15 th, 16th, or 17th. 

Surprising Pops no end, the six lovely 
daughters of our distinguished Son, Bry¬ 
ant S. Hinckley (who incidentally is the 
sprightly editor of “The Voice of the 
Pioneer”) have just had his book of life 
incidents and special writing brought out 
in print. How pleasant and nice for 
these lovely women to keep alive the 
thoughts and writings of such a worthy 
father. 

Reports of progress in organizing the 
first San Pete chapter at Manti have 
been received from Senator Claire 
Anderson and County Attorney Don 
Tibbs, Jr. These two Sons are perfecting 
plans for an organization dinner some¬ 
time in late June or mid July, at which 
time it is expected about thirty couples 
will attend and a corps of officers 
elected. 

VISIT OUR 

Chaise Lounges 
FOR OUTDOOR OR INDOOR USE 

Some All Complete 
for as little as. 

Aluminum Frame 
with comfortable Pad. 

Aluminum Frame 
with Springfilled Pad..... 

$998 

$7195 
$2995 

"BIG TOP" 
Showing of 

Summer Furniture 

On Our Poking Lot EASY TERMS - Cost No More Here 
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The original Amelia Palace Bedroom Set, so precious that it is one of the very few 
treasures at the famous SUP Museum that is exhibited under glass. 

This is a masterpiece of hand-carved solid mahogany and came to the Museum in 
mint condition from the Amelia Palace, that magnificent social center built by President 
Brigham Young in 1875 on the southwest corner of South Temple (Brigham Street) and 
State Street. Known first as the "Gardo House" but later popularized as the Amelia 
Palace by, the fabulous silver queen, Mrs. Emry Holmes, we show herewith an old photo 
of the house superimposed on an artist's drawing of the suite. 

Ute Rangers Sho-De-O 
June 17-18 

Our own Ute 
Rangers will 
whoop it up in 
a raz^-ma-ta*,*; 
Sho-de-O at the 
Salt Lake 
County Fair 
Grounds the 
evenings of 
June 17 and 
18. 

This is their 11th annual night to 
howl, and if you like good horseflesh 
at its best, seasoned horsemen and pre¬ 
cision riding, then high-tail down to the 
arena at 8:00 p.m. each evening as 
noted. 

Admission is only a dollar bill, and 
with it you receive a drawing for a half- 
ton of corn-fed baby beef. Prise drawing 
will be Saturday night, June 18th. 

Let's all turn out and support our 
Ute Rangers (Confidentially they are 
our own Howard Egan, Pony Express 
Chapter, Sons of Utah Pioneers . . , 
and Boy! are we ever proud of those 
vacqueros’). 

Scenic Utah Guest 
Association 

Things get accomplished when our 
able Son Sheldon Brewster pilots the 
undertaking. 

By now the entire state has heard of 
the dynamic Scenic Utah Guest Associa¬ 
tion headed by brother Sheldon. This is 
probably the hardest blow yet struck 
for a concerted and planned presentation 
of Utah’s scenic attractions to the tourist 
trade. 

Sheldon’s group (Motels and busi¬ 
nesses which directly serve the tourist) 
has staked its success on the Sons’ origi¬ 
nal premise; that to “sell” Utah one 
must first “know” Utah, and man’ oh 
man, is this group doing a good job 
of getting its supporters acquainted with 
the state! Congratulations, Sheldon, on 
what looks to be a grand success. 

Lehi Beehive Chapter 
Has Evening at Museum 

By Walter L. Webb, Secretary 

At the April meeting of the Lehi 
Chapter SUP, it was decided to hold a 
monthly meeting at the SUP Museum. 
Arrangements were made and the May 
meeting on May 26th was held there. 

The members and their wives drove 
up in the evening. After being welcomed 
by President Horace A. Sorenson and 
Mrs. Sorenson, they visited the grounds 
and some of the buildings and exhibits; 
then a chicken dinner was served in 
the, dining hall at the Museum. 

President Sorenson gave an inspira¬ 
tional talk about the beginning and pro¬ 
gress of securing the Pioneer relics and 
articles now gathered there. It is his 
determination to make this the one pro¬ 
ject of the SUP. We have only just 
started but we expect to make this the 
greatest collection of Pioneer relics and 
history ever assembled in the west where 
the Mormons have developed and built 

up as great a civilisation as the Pilgrim 
Fathers did in New England. 

After the banquet he showed the 
group through more of the buildings. 
This was a most thrilling experience. It 
is truly surprising and most praiseworthy 
that such a magnificent collection of 
Pioneer material has already been col¬ 
lected. 

The President has such an interesting 
way of telling of these things, he would 
thrill any one. 

Hours could be spent in the Pioneer 
Store. To the older ones in the group, 
it brought back many fond memories. 
The old slate and slate pencils brought 
back school days. 

The short hours passed too quickly 
and it was time to go home, so the 
group had to bid a found farewell to the 
Sorensons, who had given them so much 
pleasure. 

It was unanimously agreed by the 
members of the group that this had been 
a meeting and a visit to be long remem¬ 
bered. 

The National Society of the sons of utah pioneers 

313-314 ZIGN’S SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

SALT LAKE CITY 1, UTAH 

Thomas A* Lambert 
2345 East 34th So, 
Sait Lake City, Utah 
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